Preface
The present volume is astudy of the Fourth Gospel in light of ancient and modern genre theories and practices. The core of the book consists of aselection of papers from the conference The Gospel of John as Genre Mosaic,w hich took place at Aarhus University (Denmark) on 23-26 June 2014. In addition,anumber of other international Johannine scholars with aspecial interest in John and genre have agreed to contribute to the book. The editor expresses his sincere gratitude to all contributors-and not only as amatter of complying with generic conventions! The conference commencedexactly one year ago on the EveofSt. John-the Baptist, that is-with ak eynote lecture by Professor Harold W. Attridge( Yale University) and ab eautiful celebration of Midsummerw ith bonfires at the wooden boats marina in Aarhus. As the organizer of the conference, Iw ish to thank all conference participants for stimulating papers and inspiring discussions during the following days. Aw ord of thanks is also extended to the conference assistants Anne Pedersena nd Gitte Grønning Munk, who made it possible for the rest of us to focus on what we came for: scholarship.F urther information on the conference is available on the website of the Research Unit in New Testament Studies at Aarhus University(http://nt.au.dk).
The conference wasg enerously sponsored by the Danish Council for Independent Research (FKK), the researchprogram Christianity and Theology in Culture and Society,and the School of Culture and Society at Aarhus University. The present publication wasm adep ossible by as ubstantial grant from the Aarhus University Research Foundation (AUFF).Iw ish to thank all the benefactors who made the project possible.
Finally, aw ord of appreciation is due to Copy Editor Moritz Reissing and Dr. Elke Liebig at Va ndenhoeck & Ruprecht publishers in Göttingen for asmooth and professional publication process.
Kasper Bro Larsen
Aarhus, the EveofS t. John, 2015 Of special inspiration to scholarship during the last decade-and to the present volume-wasH arold W. Attridge'sp residential address delivered at the 2001 Annual Meeting of the Society of Biblical Literaturei nD enver, Colorado. Attridge introduced the concept of "genre bending" to Johannine scholarship and raised the following question: "Why does the Fourth Gospel exhibit so much interest in playing with generic conventions, extending them, undercutting them, twisting traditional elements into new and curious shapes, makingliterary forms do things that did not come naturallytothem?" 19 The presentbook contains arange of differentattempts to discuss and meet the challenge formulated by Attridge. Of course, Attridge wasn ot the first to discuss genre issues in relation to the Fourth Gospel; since the late 1960s such issues haveinfact gradually ascendedthe priority list of Johannine scholarship. But even in the mid-1990s Mark W. G. Stibbe could describe the question of genre as "as urprising 'gap' in Johannine research." 20 Stibbe did not explain why the "gap" wassurprising-and in fact it is onlysotoacertain degree. It is of course remarkable that form criticism (Formgeschichte)tosuch agreat extent bypassed the Gospel of John during large parts of the 20th century, given the fact that it was aw ell-established generic method in gospel research. 21 However, the reason for Johanninestudies to overlook this gap is not very unexpected since it (as several other tendencies in then-current scholarship) had to do with the extensivei nfluence of Rudolf Bultmann. It is telling that Bultmann'sand Dibelius'sclassic works of form criticism focused on the Synoptic Gospels, which they regarded as folkloristic "Kleinliteratur" formed by collectiveuse of traditions. In contrast to the synoptics, John'sGospel wastaken to be acarefully crafted work produced by amoreskillful mind in regard to both theology and literary artistry, and thus as an individual genius more independent of generic and formal constrains. 22 This 1-31;K asper Bro Larsen, "Famous Last Wo rds: Jesu ord på korset ie vangeliernes sammenhaeng," Kritisk Forum for Praktisk Teologi 111 (2008) [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . 22 Dibelius wasmore explicit than Bultmann concerning their common tendency of contrasting notion probably lies behind Bultmann'sr emarkable shifti nm ethod from his work on the Synoptic Gospels (formcriticism,German: Formgeschichte)t ohis commentary on John (source criticism, German: Literarkritik). 23 Whereas form criticism suited the socio-literary study of collectivetraditions, source criticism (and history of religions) wasc onsidered ab etter method of capturing John's unique theological reception and transformation of existing sources. And since gospel literature as such wasu nderstood sui generis, it does not come as a surprise that Johannine scholars for decades regarded questions of form and genre as leading to adead end as expressedinthe following statement by Siegfried Schulz: "Aufs Ganze gesehen stellt die Formgeschichte im Joh-Ev einen toten Zweig dar." 24 To day the scholarlys ituation is obviously very different from that of the Bultmann paradigm. Historical exegesis has made the linguistic turn. 25 This certainly affects the ways cholars think of genre. Attridge'sa bovementioned formulations concerning "genre bending" and "playing with generic conventions" disclose an implicit conceptofgenre that has changed radically since form criticism: from ar omanticist or idealistic understanding of genre as restraints and shackleso na uthorial creativityt oapoststructuralist concept of genre as the very laboratory of the literary and theological imagination. (The latter concept is characteristic of this book). Despite these differences in genre theory, however, there arealso points of agreement across paradigms. Bultmann and Attridge( and exegetical scholarship in general) agree that John'sG ospel represents aparticularlycreativetake on tradition. In the context of scholarship after the linguisticturn, genre criticism has becomeanimportant exegetical tool to understand that Johannine take.Genre, in other words, is not onlyameans of comparing John with other contemporary texts in order to establish similarities, but it is first and foremostawindow into the distinctiveness of John'sGospel in terms of theology, ideology, and literary artistry. 
2.

AMosaic of Tiles:Tiles in the Mosaic
The Gospel of John is agenre mosaic, and the present volume investigates the range of that metaphor. As amosaic,the Gospel consists of tiles that are known, depending on the terminology we use, as primary/simple genres (Bakhtin), literary forms (Gattungen), micro-genres, or type-scenes (Alter). Several examples of such primary/simple genres haveb een given above, for instance,p rologue (John 1:1-18), forensic oratory (John 5; 8), and prayer (John 17). Thesetiles can be observed closely in isolation,compared with other similar tiles in other works, and havetheir history reconstructed, but in the context of the composition the tiles are first and foremost contributors to the overall picture-an overall picture which is also on al argers cale related to genre, namely, secondary/complex genres (Bakhtin) or macro-genres such as, for example, bios,novel, and tragedy) Ac rucial exegetical question thus becomes how the tiles and the whole composition interrelate, aquestion that wasm ade essential to genre theory by Mikhail M. Bakhtin in his discussion of the relation between primary/simple and secondary/complex speech genres. 26 How does the primary/simple genrec ontribute to and function in the text as awhole, and how does the whole color the primary/simple genre and its traditional ideologies and functions?Questionsof this sorta re addressed in different ways in this book as scholars discuss the relation between the parts and the whole of the Gospel. The purpose of the contributions is to illustrate how genre critical approaches contribute to an exegetical understanding of John'sGospel.
The generic approaches to Biblical texts in this book generally involveboth a historicaland aliterary dimension as authors work with the Gospel as literature in ah istorical context. In terms of the literary dimension, however, generic approaches must be differentiated from the "autonomous" literary readings of texts in exegesis inspired by, for instance,New Criticismand structuralist narratology.According to genre critical approachesnotext is an island. Texts make sense by relating to other texts in ap rocess of imitation, mimicry, and transformation; and this interrelation over time establishes literary habits and conventions of genre-that are at the same time modified every time they are being used. When we study genre in texts, we are undertaking acomparativetask by investigating how texts evoke general conventions of form, content, and function. Genre criticism is thus a "dialogic" (Bakhtin) and an "intertextual" (Kristeva) endeavor, yet not any kind of intertextuale nterprise. Some precisionm ay be gained from Gérard Genette'sdivision of intertextuality or transtextuality (which is his rather idiosyncratic term to describe the phenomenon) into five different types of which onlyt he fifthh as to do with genre: (1) paratextuality, which appears when agiven text is attended or surroundedbyother texts (for example titles, footnotes, back cover texts); (2) intertextuality proper, which appears when at ext contains other texts (for example citations and allusions); (3) metatextuality, which is when atext is about another text (for example commentary and sermon);( 4) hypertextuality, where ag iven text (the hypertext)i sg rafted upon another text (the hypotext) from which it derives (for example reproductions, fan fiction, rewritten Scripture, the synoptic tradition,a nd apocryphal gospels); and, finally, (5) architextuality, which relates to conventions of genre and mode established by already existing texts. Accordingt oG enette, architextuality (and thus genre) is the most implicit of the types since works (or parts thereof) do not always explicitly declare theirgeneric quality. However, it is just as important as the other types since it to aconsiderable degree determines the expectations and thus the reception of the reader. 27 The contributorstothe present volume havenot been asked to declare allegiance to aparticular or ashared genretheory, but there seems to be agreement that genre becomese xegetically stimulating when it is less about taxonomic classification and more about how texts communicate and establish room for interpretation. On thispoint, exegesis seems to be on par with the main genre theoretical contributions of the 1970s and 1980s. 28 Moreover, thereisagreement that "genre bending"-and "genre blending" for that matter-is not only a phenomenon of modern literature but certainly, as is argued in Attridge'scontribution to the book, wasi ntrinsic to the production of meaning in ancient Jewish and Greco-Roman literature. John'sGospel, in other words, presupposes a competent author (or authors) and readerssocialized into contemporaryhabits of writing and reading-whether or not we are dealing with conscious use. 
3.
The Present Volume:Presentation of Contributions 29
The Gospel of John and Genre Theory
The contributions to the book are arranged in three main parts. The first main part, "The Gospel of John and Genre Theory," contains twoarticles discussing the Gospel in relation to both ancient and modern genre theory. Harold W. Attridge,p rofessor at Yale University and Yale DivinityS chool, Connecticut (USA), opens the volume by asking how "genre matters" in the Gospel of John. Attridge advances his concept of "genreb ending" from the 2002 article and argues, as already mentioned,t hat playful, artistic, and transformativeg enre practices are not only am odern phenomenon butw ere common in classical Antiquity as well as in the Hellenistic and Roman periods. John writes in continuance of the Synoptics; but unlike Luke, who createdahistoricizing gospel, John bendsh is narrativei nt he direction of drama (with prologue, irony, "delayed exit," recognition scenes, and identification/catharsis). Thisg eneric transformation serves the same purpose as the riddling and symbolic dimensions of the Gospel, which Attridgedescribes as anarratival "arabesque":tofacilitate a transformativeencounter between the reader and the risen Christ. Sune Auken, scholar of literaturefrom the University of Copenhagen (Denmark) and head of its research group in genre studies,introduces recenttrends and tenets in genre studies with particular focus on North American rhetorical genre studies (RGS). Whereas literary genrestudies had its heyday in the 1970s and 80s, genre studies has become amuch broader field dealing with habitual and programmed action in everyday language and practice. Genres are "social action" (Carolyn Miller)-an idea that should not strike exegetes as totally alien, given the legacy of form criticism in biblical studies. Auken draws particular attention to concepts such as "genre chain" and "uptake" as potentially fruitful for literary and exegetical study. In the final part of his article, Auken presents a tentativereading of the arrest and the trial before Pilate in light of these analytical concepts.
3.2
The Mosaic as aWhole , and drama) , claiming that the text doesnot "belong" to aspecific genre but simultaneously "participates in" (Derrida) and evokes different contemporarygenres. As regards the role of female characters in the Gospel, they are (as in the bioi)the narrator'sinstrument for staging the masculine self-masteryof Jesus. This is amatter of fact even when he appears in the presence of women who speak or act in erotic ways (as in the romances). Female characters confirm the narrative'sp atriarchal world-view, but nevertheless, in some instances, they represent asocio-cultural "otherness" (as in the dramas),out of which theylend voice to the evangelist'scontroversial theological ideas. George L. Parsenios, associateprofessor at Princeton Theological Seminary, New Jersey (USA),examinesthe relationship between diē g ē sis ("narration")and mimē sis ("imitation")inthe Gospel, i. e.,the twomodes of discoursefamously discussed by Plato in the Republic. Parsenios draws attention to examples in ancient narrative(for example, in Thucydides)where the narrator in the course of diegetic narrativebecomes unexpectedly absent or silent.When the narrator withdraws, the characters in the story-world are leftt oi nteractw ithout the narrator'sguiding comments. This creates amimetic or dramatic effect. In John, such features are particularly present in ch. 1, where Parseniosfinds aparallel to the stichomythia of ancient tragedy (alternating lines spoken by alternating characters), and in chs. 3and 14. John'sGospel is thus anarrativethat, time and again, lapses into drama.
Anders Klostergaard Petersen, professor of the study of religion at Aarhus University (Denmark), seeks to determine the distinct character of the Fourth Gospel vis-à-vis the Synoptic Gospels in terms of genre and mode. In discussion with previous attempts like Ernst Käsemann's "naïvedocetism" and Kasper Bro Larsen's "narratived ocetism," Petersen advocates for "generic docetism" as a proper description of the Johannine gospel. In John, narratived evelopmenti s reduced to am inimum,a nd the voice of Jesus in the story-world and of the implied author on the discourse level, respectively,havebecome so unison that the Gospel virtually ceases to be an arrative( in the narratological sense, with reference to Genette and Greimas).Bymeans of the Johanninemiracle stories as primary examples, Petersena rgues that in John'sG ospel the discourse (enunciation) has in fact appropriated the story-world (enunciate). John thus undermines the "narrativeChristology" of the Synoptic Gospels in order to present a "discursiveChristology."
Ole Davidsen, associate professor at Aarhus University (Denmark), discusses the Gospel of John in light of universal and cross-cultural genres of narrative. Taking Aristotlet ob ea n" early narratologist" (in the Poetics), Davidsen understandsthe Gospel as mythos and further specifies: It is areligious narrative ("fiction")w ith ap ropositional truth-claim ("history"). Davidsen then applies Patrick Colm Hogan'scognitiveanthropologicaltheory of the existence of three cross-culturally dominanta nd prototypical narrativegenres in human culture: the heroic tragicomedy,t he sacrificial tragicomedy, and the romantic tragicomedy. In Davidsen'sreading, John'splot is ablend of all three genres since Jesus acts as heroic protagonist competing for power ("the Lord"), as sacrificial scapegoat ("the Lamb"), and as philial or romantic companion( " the Lover"). According to Davidsen, the Gospel'sparticipation in these universal genres may even help to explain the Gospel'scross-cultural and cross-historicalsuccess.
In the final contribution to the first main part of the book, Jo-Ann A. Brant, professor of Bible, religion, and philosophy at Goshen College, Indiana(USA), brings John'sG ospel into conversation with the ancient novels. Brant neither claims that the Gospel is anovel nor that it is directly dependentonthem-most novels are later than the Gospel-but they share propensities that throw light on John'sparticular wayofnarrating the gospel. Brant focuses on twopoints: The novels have, in contrast to epic, a "Menippean" tendency toward satire or parody, atendency which is also present in the Johannine bending of generic conventions and synoptic traditions. The second point relates to novelized time, where Brant observes that the novels and John'sG ospel share am ore complex use of time (subjectivity, layers of time) than is generally custom in the biographies. According to Brant, it is thus reasonable to talk of elements of "novelization" (Bakhtin) in the Fourth Gospel.
Tiles in theMosaic
The third and final main part of the book is also the largest. It contains anumber of case studies of "Tiles in the Mosaic," i. e.,v ariousp rimary/simple genres or literary forms ("Gattungen")t hat contribute to the larger Gospel text. Contributions focus on specific genres and pericopes-from "exegetical narrative" and peristaseis in the prologue to the final recognition type-scenes inchs. 20-21 -but they also discuss how these individual parts relate and contribute to the Gospel as awhole.
In the first case study, Ruth Sheridan, research fellow at Charles Sturt University, New South Wa les (Australia),presents areading of the Johannine prologue, not as adidactic hymn, but in continuation of and critical evaluation of Peter Borgen'sand Daniel Boyarin'sinterpretation of the prologue as homiletic midrash.Sheridan understands the prologue as an "exegetical narrative" (Joshua Levinson)o fG enesis and Exodus. The prologue retells the biblical story and encouragesthe reader to hold together in dialogue the interpreted Biblical narrative( the Genesis and Exodus narratives) and the interpreting Christological narrative( the Johannine Jesus narrative). According to Sheridan,h owever, the dialogue between the narratives ultimately serves amonologic rhetorical purpose in John'stextual communityvis-à-vis its opponents.
The second case study is also on the prologue. Douglas Estes, assistant professor at South University, South Carolina (USA), discusses the prologue in light of conventions of beginning in ancient narrative. According to Estes, the prologue is carefully crafted in accordance with the so-called peristaseis (circumstantiae)discussed in ancient rhetoric since Hermagoras of Temnosinthe mid-2nd century BCE: who, what, when, where, why, in what way,and by what means (quis, quid, quando, ubi, cur, quem ad modum,a nd quibusa dminiculis). According to Estes, John approaches and guides the implied reader from the very outset of his Gospel by answering these basic questions-in order to elaborate on them in the course of the subsequentnarrative.
In his article, Jörg Frey, professor at University of Zurich (Switzerland), turns toward miracle stories. He argues that John has transformed miracle stories into sē meia narratives in light of the Gospel'soverall purpose of communicating, from apost-Easter perspective, a "significant" deep-level narrativeabout Jesus and his salvific works. In the course of his argument, Frey offers ar esearch-historical survey of the "miracle narratives" genreinJohanninescholarship, and presentsa reading of the first prototypical sign (the wedding at Cana, 2:1-11), the paradigmatic healing of the man born blind (9:1-41), the signs of John 20, as well as a discussion of how the cross (i. e.,the death and resurrection of Jesus) playsthe role of ultimate sign or the designatum of all other signs. The sē meia narratives are, according to Frey, exemplary narratives of the Johannine gospel narrativein its totality.
Tyler Smith, doctoral candidate at Yale University, presents at heoretical discussion of the concept of type-scene, which wasintroduced to Biblical studies by Robert Alter in The Art of Biblical Narrative (1981) . Smithd iscusses the conceptinrelation to John 4("betrothal type-scene")and develops acritiqueof the "list-of-features" and "family-resemblance" approaches to type-scenes found in Alter and subsequent Johannine scholarship. Lookingt or esearchi nt he cognitive sciences on the construction of categories in general, Smiths uggests prototype theory as morehelpful and precise wayoftalking about the type-scene in John 4. According to Smith, prototype theory better captures the wayt ypescenes function for primary audiences and allows for degrees of participation in a given type-scene (more or less resemblance with the prototype), avoiding the binary logic of earlier standard approaches(either participation or not). Smith argues that Genesis 29 (Jacob and Rachel) is the best prototype for ap rimary readership in agenre-oriented reading of John 4.
In his article, David Svärd, doctoral candidate at Lund University (Sweden), offers areading of the anointing of Jesus (John 12:1-8) in light of royal anointing scenes in the HebrewBible and the Septuagint. Svärdreconstructs the pattern of the type-scene with its ten recurrent generic elements-this would probably qualifyasalist-of-features approach in the terminology of the previous authorand contends that the fourth evangelist employed and twisted this pattern in order to substantiate his presentation of Jesus as the royal Messiah. John bends the genre and thus indicateshow Jesus' kingship differs from that of predecessors such as Saul, David, and Jehu. Mary of Bethany'sanointing of Jesus depicts him as aspiritual temple and as the bridegroom Messiah who is about to display anew kind of authority in his death and resurrection.
Eve-Marie Becker, professor at Aarhus University (Denmark), asks how the Fourth Gospel revises early Christian historiography. Her answertothe question takes the form of ar eading of the footwashing scene in John 13:1-20. Becker understands the scene as aJohannine attempt at establishing aso-called "counter memory" (Foucault)t hat not only omits, but also suppressesa nd substitutes previous memories, in this case particularlyt he Lukan memory of the Last Supper. Whereas Luke represents an institutional approacht oh istory-writing, John writes exemplary history (hypodeigma). John'sG ospel thus embodiesa certain kindofhistoriography that attacks and subverts existing memoriesinthe mnemonic culture of early Christianity.
In his contribution, Troels Engberg-Pedersen,professor at the University of Copenhagen,a rgues that the unity, structure, and coherence of the farewell discourse in John 13:31-17:26 becomes clear when seen through ap articular generic lens: paraklē sis. Engberg-Pedersend escribes the texta saf arewell discourse that engages in paraklē sis taken in the double sense also known from Paul: (1) "comfort encouragement" concerning the disciples' understanding in the presence and (2) "exhortation encouragement" concerning the disciples' behavior in the future. In the rhetorical propositio of the speech (13:31-35), both aspects areintroduced and the speechsubsequently alternates between the two: 13:36-14:31 (comfort encouragement), 15:1-16:15 (exhortation encouragement), 16:16-33 (comfort encouragement) , and finally 17:1-26 (exhortation encouragement). It is the Spirit-Paraclete that holds the different aspectsa nd time horizons of Johannine paraklē sis together.
Ruben Zimmermann, professor at Johannes Gutenberg University in Mainz (Germany) and research associate at the University of the Free State,B loemfontein (South Africa), investigates one of the Gospel'smost overlooked parables, the parable of the woman in labor in John 16:21. In the course of the article, Zimmermann expresses criticism of the general neglect of parables in Johannine scholarship since Jülicher, presents adefinition of the parable as ageneric family of necessarya nd optionale lements, argues that John 16:21 complies with the definition, situates the parable'sm etaphorical language in the textual and cultural context, and finally offers acatalogue of open interpretations of the parable (for instance, christological, feminist, and anthropological interpretations)-in compliancewith the nature of the parable genre.
The volume'sfinal paper, by Kasper Bro Larsen, associate professor at Aarhus University (Denmark),s eeks to demonstrate how the recognition type-scenes (anagnō riseis)ofthe Gospel tend to haveareciprocal structure comparable to socalled "doublerecognition" in Aristotleand ancient narrativeand drama. When Jesus identifies human characters (for example, Nathanael, the Samaritan woman, and Mary Magdalene),t hey recognize him. The pervasiveJ ohannine language of reciprocity and mutuality, in other words, not only contains ontological and ethical dimensions, but also a cognitive dimension: "Iknow my own, so my own know me" (10:14, Larsen'st ranslation). This "covenantal epistemology" of divine action and human reaction, well-known from biblical tradition and central to the Gospel'sunderstanding of God and human beings, is played out and dramatized in the Johannine recognition scenes.
This introductory chapter has presented the general research questions and the content of the present book. As mentioned, it is the purpose of the book to show how genrecritical approaches, in all their variety, contribute to Johannine studies.G enre critical approaches provide am ap of literary, ideological, and theological possibilitiesthat were available to John-and identifythe particular paths he chose to follow. However, this book does not close the longstanding "gap" of form and genre criticism in Johannine scholarship; on the contrary, it serves as an invitationtofurther research and conversation on John and genre. The epilogue statement in John 21:25 is not very optimistic on behalf of the world'sa bility to contain all the books that could be written on the Johannine Jesus. But hopefully the world is able to contain the present book-and other books that may appear-on the ever-fascinating Johanninegenre mosaic.
